
Roland Garros stadium Paris, home of the French open tennis tournament.

LEvaTomono

architectural porcelain  
stoneware paver system

Installation on single  
ply membranes. 

High load bearing.

Zero maintenance.

Fire-proof & frost-proof.

Cost effective.

nonporous.

Highly stain resistant.

Highly slip resistant.

Hidden services  
with easy access.

Lightweight.



LevatoMono is an innovative solution, comprised 
of a 20mm single layer of load-bearing porcelain 
stoneware, with excellent technical and aesthetic 
features. It represents the ideal product for the 
creation of raised floor areas in average/heavy load 
traffic conditions and is suitable for both residential 
and commercial outdoor areas. LevatoMono is 
economical, lightweight, frost resistant, anti-slip  
and fire-resistant.

Available in 600x600x20mm in three simulated  
ultra realistic timber finishes (TeknoTimber) and  
five simulated stone finishes.

The TeknoTimber tiles have simulated slats, giving 
the appearance of individual timber decking slats but 
on a continual anti-slip surface – the aesthetics of 
timber without colour fade or maintenance.

LEvaTomono

versatile, strong,  
cost effective



These images show an installation (approx 34m2)  
onto a single ply membrane, pavers installed on  
paver support pads. Long cuts were completed  
with a wet saw, the cuts around the chimney  
breast were dry cut by angle grinder with a  
diamond blade.
 
Product used: LevatoMono - TeknoTimber - Dark Oak
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 TeknoTimber

Stone Effect 

Alfresco GraniteAlfresco Grey

Grey QuartzBelgium Blue Stone

Pietra Toccato Neutral

Silver Oak

Dark Oak

Light Oak

Size 600mm x 600mm x 20mm

TeknoTimber is ideal for high traffic applications 
where the look of wood is preferred but where 
low maintenance and a consistent appearance, 
year after year is essential.

Made from 100% Porcelain Stoneware, TeknoTimber offers a high-tech 
alternative to both natural and composite timbers.

The marriage of Porcelain Stoneware technology with the natural beauty of 
timber, has produced a material with all the benefits and beauty of timber 
without the disadvantages; TeknoTimber is fire proof; needs no maintenance; 
will not stain; will not change colour or fade; and is extremely resistant to 
abrasion -offering massive over-life savings. Extremely high slip resistance and 
zero maintenance make it the perfect choice for outside dining; roof terraces 
and balconies; walkways and swimming pool areas.

Size 600mm x 600mm x 20mm

Our Porcelain Stoneware stone effect  
range offers the beauty and aesthetics  
of stone, without the maintenance and 
upkeep required for the natural material. 

Completely nonporous, they will not stain 
and require no sealing. They will remain 
looking as good as the day they were 
installed!

Extremely high slip resistance for all finishes, 
ensures a safe floor area wet or dry.

Dealer:


